
#

24

Captain

Yes

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6012 226 4.61 1.63 31.63 9' 36 7.19 4.22 117 22

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

Pro Position(s) Prospect (Last, First) DOB (Age) Scout Name (Last, First) 

RB Yeldon, TJ 10/2/93 (25) Hawkins, Brian 

COLLEGE YEAR - RD - TEAM TEAM 

INJURIES
2018: (No reported injuries); 2017: Hamstring (Missed Week 1), Illness (Missed Week 18 Wild 
Card game); 2016: Ankle (Placed on IR after injury in Week 16, missed Week 17); 2015: Sprained 

MCL (Missed Week 16 + 17)

Alabama (ALUN)
CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played Games Started Games Won Winning % Positions Started

53 30 21 40% RB

15 - 2nd - JAX Jacksonville Jaguars

TAPES VIEWED 2018: @NYG 9/9, NE 9/16, NYJ 9/30, @KC 10/7, HOU 10/21

4th year RB who has started 30 of 53 career games. In 2018, started 5 of 14 games, missing no games due to injury. 2nd
year playing under RB coach Tyrone Wheatley and OC Nathaniel Hackett within a gap-heavy run scheme that is
complemented with a play-action passing game. Very good height and weight with a lean, athletic build, displaying good
AA with good quickness, agility, COD and short area burst. On both Gap, Inside and Outside Zone runs, shows patience as
he approaches LOS, showing good vision when reading the leverage of 1st level Combo, Reach blockers and Base blocks,
making decisive cuts upfield with squared shoulders and low pad level, showing solid burst through small creases to gain
additional yardage with solid balance and strength. Shows good vision, quickness and COD to bounce runs to the outside
and cut back. When in the open field, uses good quickness and agility to elude initial approaching defender. Upon contact

shows solid play strength to gain 1-2 additional yards against smaller LBs and Secondary defenders. Good ability to
separate in Man coverage against good LBs using good quickness and COD on Choice routes where he has a 2-way go. On
Swing routes, shows good quickness to out leverage LBs and Safeties. On Underneath routes, good ability to locate and sit
in open holes in Zone coverages. Demonstrates good hands, with good ability to catch balls thrown within strike zone,
while also showing good ability to adjust to balls low and behind him. Good runner after the catch showing good burst,
quickness and agility to make first defenders (LBs and Safeties) miss. Adequate in Pass protection, showing hesitancy
and a lack of consistent desire when blocking LBs and Safeties coming through interior Gaps and off the Edge. Solid
ability to scan formation and locate his blocking assignment. Tendency to position body with a Narrow base when
anchoring, showing adequate hand quickness and strength to get hands inside resulting in an inability to consistently
anchor. Overall, he is a backup/rotational RB that you can win with who is most valuable in the passing game as a
receiver that can be lined up in the Backfield, Slot or on the Outside where he can win 1 on 1 match-ups against LBs and
Safeties with quickness and COD.

KEY STATS Rushing Attempts per Game (2015: 15.2 A/G, 2018: 7.4 A/G) and Rushing Yards Per Game (2015: 
61.7 Y/G, 2018: 29.6 Y/G) trending downward. In 2018, had career highs in receiving targets (78), 
Receptions (55), Rec Yds (487), Rec TDs (4), Rec Yds/Gm (34.8). 1st on team in Yards from 
Scrimmage (901) and Touches (159), 2nd on team in Receptions (55)

MEASURABLES

BEST Quickness, COD, Vision/Create, Elusiveness, Pass catching out of the Backfield

WORST Pass Protection

 PROJECTION
Backup/rotational RB that you can win with who is most valuable in the passing game as a 

consistent receiving threat that can be lined up in the Backfield, Slot or on the Outside where he 
can win 1 on 1 match-ups against LBs and Safeties with quickness and COD.

SCHEME FIT
Any Spread offense where he can utilize his route running and separation ability in short and 
intermediate routes out of the backfield.

SUMMARY


